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A simple characterization is given of those sequencq of integers 4 = {a&‘= 1for which there 
exist real numbers o and @ such that q = [ia + @] ( ‘1 G i sn). In for given I&, an 
open intervai &, is COW@W~ that 4 & if or ;ly a, = +#3] (1~ G n) stitablr; 
B B(a). 
Let denote the lmgest integer GX. For real numbers ‘Y and fl, the sequence 
{[?la+/3J:n=l,2,... } is called the /3-&2k0~ge?EiH4s spec;huin of cy, or, for 
short, the ~~~nhorno~wa~~ qectrum of The 0-nonhomogenwus spectrum of 
known as k~~~gerre~us specmpn of for the spectrum of 
DefinitioPr. finite wquence of M, = Ja,}r=l (n said to be 
(a) of L” (2~lmost litiar) if 
j, k-i, k-jsn); 0) 
(b) of Lo” 
O~~U~-(~+U~_i)~l (l+<kan); 
(c) class S” if there exist a! and /3 such thaij: 
& = lick+@] (1Gidn); 
(d) class SE if there exists a real number (X such (2, = [ia] (1 s i s n). 
Further, let 
4~~) = ak - h-i - l, ak - t&.-i + 1 mu 
i 
&AQ= min -- 
14 <kSn l<itk<rt i l 
Clearly, So” G ST It is also easy to see that L4 z Ln. tI3rdxm et ai. [I] clmrac- 
terized the sequences which are initial seg&ents of spectra by proving SI; = I$, 
and posed the question of characterizing the nonhomogeneous : pe our 
main result is an answer to this question. We show that S” = Ln, which charac- 
terizes the sequences which are initial segments of ~Q~~~~ogeneous spectra. 
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Theorem. L?t M,, = (a\:= I (n 3 2) be a fini& sequence of integers. The following 
three conditions are equrvalent: 
(I) M, E 9, 
(II) M, E L”, 
(III) d(M,,) < &M$. 
Moreover, for a given ma! number (x the following three conditions are equivalent: 
(9 d(M,,) QY < &&,), 
(ii) I& -ak+ -hi Cl (lGi<kGn), 
(iii) there exists a real 12utnIxr p such that 6 = [ia! + p1 (1s i S n). 
Proof. It is convenient to start with the equivalence of the First hree conditions. 
Step 1. (i) =$ (ii). For i s i C k S fl, (i) implies, in particular, (a, - ak-j - 1)/i C cx C 
(0, - 4-i + l)ji, which impiies (ii). •l 
S&l; 2. (ii)*(iii). BY (ii), q-a,-(i-j)041 (lsi,jsn). Thus a,-ia!< 
aj -- ~CX + I. This shows that any two intervals of the form 4 = [q -~CY, ai -ja + 1) 
( 1 G j c n) have a nonempty intersection. Hence I = nrCI 4 # @. Select 18 E 1. Then 
ai-icuSp<<-ia+l! that is, a,=Lia-+-B] (lsisn). q 
step 3. (iii)*(i). we ?rave ka + @- 1 C ak < kar f 0 and (k - i)a -t- @ - I< ak-i G 
(k - i)a! + 0. Subtracting and dividing by i gives (ak - ak_i - 1)/i < cy < 
ia, - ak+ + 1)/i. Since I his holds for all 1 G i < k G n, (i) fo 
We now turn to the equivalence of the first three conditions. 
Step 4. (I)+(U). Let M&S”. Then q== [iur+@1 (l~i~n) for some real cu and 
fi. Write the identity 
Since OSia+fS-t.q<i ii G is n), We get I(4 4 ak-i)-(aj +Ul;__j)l<& ad (1) 
follows from the fact that all a, are integers. 0 
Stc?p 5. (II).+ (III). We have to show that 
First observe that (1) implies (a, -t al-i) -- (Ut + a&i) s 1, hence (+ - elk-i - lk 
(al - a1-i + 1) < 0 leading to (2) for the case i = j. SO henceforth we shall assume 
if j. 
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We proceed by induction on ~lt =max(& j). For m = 1, (2) is true by our 
fovsgoing observation. Suppose it is true for all positive integers Cm. We consider 
twc~ cases: 
(a) i > j. Since max(i - j, j) < 1% the induction hypothesis impliks 
By (l), -ak-(i-j) a q-j - Uf - &-i - 1. EIenCe 
i-j i ’ 
which implies (2) since if q > t ~4 
(P - MS - t) < s/t. 
me given, then p/q <s/t if and cinly $7 
(b) i < j. Since max(i j - i) C WI, the induction hypothesis imp1 ies 
ak - ak-i 
i 
- 1 < az - @-(j-i) + 1 
j-i * 
By (l), -(xI-~-i~ “;ak-i - Uk - G-j + 1. I&XX 
which implies (2) by a similar argument o that of (a). S3 
Step 6. (III)+(I). If @&)<&A&,), let at be such that (i) holds. By what WC:. 
already proved, (iii) holds, hence A& ES”, completing the proof of the 
theorem. q 
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